No influence of adrenalectomy on measures of taste sensitivity in the rat.
The influence of adrenalectomy on the taste sensitivity and responsivity of Long-Evans rats to sodium chloride and sucrose tastants presented separately and in mixtures was examined using high precision gustometry, computer-controlled go/no-go operant procedures, and nonparametric signal detection measures. Relative to baseline levels, adrenalectomized rats' plasma corticosterone levels decreased by 328% while sodium chloride and water consumption increased by 548% and 165%, respectively. The same measures remained unchanged in sham-operated animals. Taste sensitivity and responsivity to sodium chloride and sucrose did not differ between adrenalectomized and sham-operated animals and discrimination performance remained the same between the groups as well. The present results support and extend previous findings that adrenalectomy and the resultant corticosteroid deficiency does not influence taste sensitivity or responsivity in the rat.